
Welcome 
To Lively 
Root
We are delighted you have grown your Lively 
Root plant family. If you have any problems, 
need plant advice, or just want to have a great 
plant conversation, email us any time at  
support@livelyroot.com. We are incredibly 
thankful to have the opportunity to share our 
love of plants with you.

(Care Card on reverse!)



Outdoor plant
70°—100°

Red Rediculous Coleus

This plant will dance in full sun or full 
shade. She hovers 2-3’ tall with a 3’ 
spread, so give her plenty of room to 
swirl. The ruby tones of this plant will 
add color to any outdoor space.

Asclepias curassavica “Red Butterfly”  

      Care
Keep this plant 
in rooms where 
the temperature 
is 65°F-85°F and 
avoid cold drafts 
or air vents below 
55°F.

      Water
Keep your coleus 
consistently moist 
in well-drained soil 
throughout the 
growing season. 

Show off your plant: #livelyroot
Post your new plant with #livelyroot to be 
entered into our monthly drawing to win a 
new plant!

Want more info?
For more information about your plant, visit 
LivelyRoot.com

     Light
Plant this annual in 
garden beds with 
shade (2-4 hours) 
and part shade in 
the early morning 
sun (4-6 hours) in 
planting zones 11+

     Success Tips
Unwrapping your plant:
To help your plant receive the oxygen and 
water it needs, please remove the plant 
from it’s dirt bag. Do not repot for the first 
30 days after it arrives to avoid transplant 
shock.

Watering and drainage:
When watering your new plant, remove 
the grower pot from the eco pot or 
decorative container and place it over a 
sink. Allow the plant to drain fully before 
putting the grower pot back into the 
decorative container.

      Pets
Toxic for pets to 
ingest.

Impress your friends 
with this cool fact
In Victorian times, Coleus was a parlor 
plant embellishing windows, window 
boxes, and conservatories. 

livelyroot.com


